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Kennedy has been very busy this semester, as far as I know, he works

until midnight everyday.W: I wouldn t have troubled him so much if

I had Known he was so busy.Q: What do we learn from the

conversation?A. the woman has trouble getting along with the

professorB. the woman regrets having taken up much of the

professor s timeC. the woman knows the professor has been very

busyD. the woman knows the professor has run into trouble W:

Mary is always complaining about her job.M: Maybe if you tried

typing letters every day, you’ll see what it’s alike?Q: what does the

woman mean?A. The woman would understand if she did Mary’s

jobB. The woman should do the typing for MaryC. The woman

should work as hard as MaryD. The woman isn’t a skilful typist M:

Charles enjoyed his two-week drive through south china.W: Yes, he

said that he saw much more than he would have traveled by bus or

train.Q: How did Charles travel?A. by car B. by bus C. by plane D.

by train W: I really can’t stand the way David controls the

conversation all the time.If he’s going to be at the Christmas party,

I just won’t come.M: I’m sorry you feel that way, but my mother

insists that he come.Q: Why is David being invited to the party?A. to

make the woman angryB. David is the man’s good friendC. to

please the man’s motherD. David is good at carrying on the

conversations 2．If I were youW: If I were you, I would have



accepted the job.M: I turned down the offer because it would mean

frequent business trips away from my family.Q: why didn’t the

man accepted the job?A. he doesn’t enjoy business trips as much as

he used toB. he doesn’t think he is capable of doing the jobC. he

thinks the pay is too low to support his familyD. he wants to spend

more time with his family M: if I were you, I’d ride a bike to work,

taking a crowded bus during rushing hours is really terrible.W: thank

you for your advice, but my bike has got a flat tyre.Q: how would the

woman most probably get to work?A. on foot B. by bike C. by taxi

D. by bus M: If I were you, I’d live in the city instead of going to

work by train.W: but the country is so beautiful in spring and fallQ:

where does the woman prefer to live?A. near the station B. in the

countrysideC. in the city D. near her work place M: What do you

think of my paper?W: the ideas are good, if I were you, though, I’d

rewrite the last 2 paragraphs to make it better.Q: what’s the woman

’s comment on the man’s paper?A. the ideas of the paper are not

convincingB. some parts of the paper are not well writtenC. the

handwriting of the paper is not goodD. the paper is not complete
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